
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

H[AOOUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

MARINE CORPS ORDER 3850.·lA CH 2 

From: Commandant of the Marine Corps 
To: Distribution List 

Subj: Counterintelligence 

MCO 3850.lA CH 2 
A02-pah 
28 May1

' 1962 

1. Purpose. To effect certain pen changes to Marine 

Corps Order 3850.lA. 

2. Action 

a. Delete paragraph 1 and substitute the following: 

"J:. Purpose. This order provides counterintel-

ligence gutdance to field activities." 

b. Paragraph 3, line 2, delete "inimical". 

c. Delete paragraph 7.c. 

d. Delete paragraph 10 and substitute the following: 

., -&,. - ) :, .. I 

'' 10. · Screening of Applicants. All personnel being 

considered for countertntelltgence training will be scr1een--

ed by thls Headquarte1.,s. Personnel selected r·or formal 

training must have been the subject of a satisfactory Back

ground Investigation." 

3. Filing Instructions. This Change will be filed imme

diate1.,, following the preceding chnn(~e to the basic order. 

DISTRIBUTION: 7 

9 

/4 d. 7 ~d, &.. 

C. A. YOUNGDl\LS 
By direction 



ABP-f'nc 
24 May 1962 

ADDITIONAL ABP COMMENT: 

Subj: Proposed CH 2 to MCO J3.50.1A; subj: Counterintelligence 

1. In f'urther ref'erence to previous comrnen,ts on the ' subject Change, 

inf'ormation is f'urnished that this offi ce had no way of' kn.owing of' 

the plan to incorporate the suoject rmtter into an LFB. Of' a 6-page 

Order, 3 pages plus f'ormat are involved, hence previous remarks. 

• The correct page number is "t)" { 8 will be blank), since new 

changes and directives always start on an uneven page. 

3. In view of reasons for the Change, this off'ice def'ers to A02 

in its publication. 

~ 
By direction 

. DECLASSIFIED . 

Authority N \\J 2'53:0~ 
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ADDITIONAL G-2 COMMENT: 

AO2-pah 
2 3 MAv 1962 

1. Non-concur in recommended "Revision" of MCO 385O. lA as 
opposed to attached "pen changes". 

2. Change #1 to MCO 385O.lA was based on the premise that an 
LFB on Counterintelligence would have been promulgated by that 
date with subsequent cancellation of MCO 385O.lA. Events have 
since overtaken the original intent of an LFB on Counterintel
ligence. The. basic material for the LFB will be incorporated 
into FMFM-3 publication date of which is not known. 

3. The basic guidance contained in MCO 385O.lA is still valid. 
In the interest of economy, and in the absence of a Doctrinal 
publication on Counterintelligence; this Division cannot support 
the recommendation that MCO 385O.lA be revised merely on the 
basis of an obsolete format. · 

4. Para 3 of the attached Change #2 has been revised in con
sonance with the remarks contained in para 3 of ABP comments. 

5. The proposed Change #2 to MCO 385O.lA ts referred once 
again to ABP for such comment as deemed appropriate. 

' ~ , I ., 'I~ / ) 
/Id,.. /41:;;A ff , /i.;;4:,/2.'tJ , ~ _ 

I ' I 
rJ::rio:,pa C. B:;:;zuc:;1:;::y ,J 

1
jt,, 

El dir~<'•i:.ion 

DECLASSIFIED C) 
Authority N \\I is3- ~ 



ABP-fnc 
17 May 1962 

COMMENTS 

From: Head, Publications and Printing Branch (ABP) 

To: Assistant Chief of Staff, (A02) 

Subj: Propose d CH 2 to MCO 3850.lA; subj: Counterintelligence 

Ref: ( a) MCO P.5215. lB, The Marine Corps Di rec ti ves Sys tern 

1. In view of the number of pages involved in the current changes, 

and the fact that the basic Order is in obsolete format, recommend 

that subject Order be brought up to date by a Revision rather than 

pen changes. (See par 9b of reference (a).) It is also noted that 

CH 1 to the subject Order stated "Estimated date of substantial 

change to this order is l March 1958. 11 

2. In a revision, the "To" line should be correct.Ao read: 

"To: Distribution List" and a Distribution Section added at the end. 

3. The con ten ts of par 3 of this subject CH 2 should have re ad: 

11 This Change will be filed immediately following the preceding 

change to the basic Order" since there is a previous chang e in 

existence. 

4. A directive is dated the date it is signed. 

~ 
F .- CHAN Dr.ER 
By direction 

DECLASSIFIED 

Authority _N N 2.53:0S 

.; 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO 

MARINE CORPS ORDER 3850. L\ \JI ~ /, ).,--
From: 
'£0: 

Subj: 

Commandant of the Marine Corps 
All C orronanding Officers 

Counterintelligence 

M::O 3850. lA 
A02-oh 
12 Mar 19.57 

1, Purpose. This Order provides interim counterintelligence guidance to field activities pend
ing completion of a current study being conducted by representatives of the Assistant Chief of 
Staff, G-2, Headquarters, U, S. Marine Corps, and the Director of Naval Intelligence. Comoletion 
of study and subsequent implementation thereof should greatly enhance tho stature and operations 
of Marine Corps counterintelligence in the field and should permit a more effective and closely 
coordinated counterintelligence service. Estimated date of substantial change t o this order is 
1 September 1957 . · 

2. Cancellation, J.ICO 3850,1 

3, Background. Counterintelligence is that phase of intelligence covering all activity devot ed 
to destroying the effectiveness of inimical foreign intellipence activities and to the protection 
of information against espionage, personnel against subversion, and installations or material 
agai~st sabotage, The mission of counterintelligence ls to adopt all security control measures 
designed to discover, neutralize, or destroy the effectiveness of actual or potential hos tile 
intelligence and subversive activities, Measures adopted relative to the investigati on of eopi0-
nage, sabotage and subversion must conform to the Executive Memorandum o,f 26 June 1939, and the 
Delimitation Agreement promulgated ~vrsuant thereto, es revised, existing international agree . 
ments, policies of the Department of Defense and the Department of the Navy, and directives 
issu·ed by higher operational commanders. 

4, General . Commanding officers of ~~rine Corps activities will effect the counterintelligence 
measures required to insure the security of their commands, In the exercise of these control 
measures, a C')mmander I s resp•Jnsibill ties include the following: 

a. Military Security: 

(1) Indoctrination of all military personnel in security control measures, 

(2) Initiation of requests for personnel security investigations and the granting and 
termination of personnel security clearances in the case of military and civilian personnel under 
his jurisdiction, 

(3) Maintenance of communications security in accordance with current directives and the 
investi gation and reporting of violations thereof, 

(4) Imposition, supervision, and coordination of military censorship measur es when 
Tequlred in accordance with current directives, 

(5) Safeguarding of classified mat t er as prescribed in -current r egulations . 

(6) In matter s of actual, attempted or suspected espionage, sabotage ~nd subversi 0n 1 the 
1.ni tiatbn of such preliminary inquiry or other acti on deemed necessary to pr event serious or 
irreoarable damage t o his comma.nd , An immediate r eport. will be made to the authority havine 
~eso0nsibility f or the f ormal investi gation thereof in accordance with the Delimitr.tion Aer ee
~ent, and no further investi gat ion will be conducted by Marine counteri ntelligence persnnnel 
except by specific request of this r esponsible authority~ 

{a) Within Naval Districts and River Naval Commands: 

1- The Offic e of Naval Intelligence i s r esponslblo f or tho investigation and 

CMC CENTRAL FILES 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION DECLASSIFIED 

Authority N 'N 2.53:02> 



l-CCO 3850. lA 
12 Mar 1957 

disposal of all cases or espionage, sabotage and subversion involving naval pereonnei. 

' ~- The Federa1 Bureau of Investigation is responsible for the investigati~n of 

espionage, s~botage and subversion•involving all classes of civilians and rorei~ nationals. How

ever, renorts of such occurrences or activities involv1:Dg persons for whom the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation has investigative responsibility shall be made via ~e District Intelligence Offi

cer or Intelligence Officer, River Naval Command. 

, (b) Outside the geograohical limits of the United States and its territories, invest

igations will be conducted in accordance with the Delimitation Agreement and the directives or 

higher operational author! ty. . . . ~ . . 

' (7) Security control of visitors, militaey or civilian. 

, (8) When so ordered, the administrative processing and disposition or Marine Corps 

personnel whose retention in the Marine Corps is not clearly consistent \11th the interests or 

national security. 

' (9) Planning, supervision, end coordination of the training and emr,lr':>ym~rlt ot cotmter

. intelligence personnel under bis command. 

'- b. Civil Security. 

• (1) Establi!hment and maintenance ot securi tri control over- ·nonmilitary- personnel perma

nentl.T or temporarily residing in areas or emplo.,e~ ~ activities under his command jurisdiction, 
, , I 

t (2) Couaterintelligence control of ~estricted or prohibited areas. 

,,(3) Imposition, supervision, and coordinati~ of civil censorship measures llhen directed. 

5. Counterintelligence Responsibilities Peculiar to·a Cornmander-_or a Supporting J:lste.blishment. 

.; a. Military Seourit7 •. 
;; 

(1) Keeping the Commandant or the Merine Corps informed or matters relating to ~ou.nter

·:tntelligenoe and securit7. 

·. (2) Coordination of intelligence· and security matters with the Commandant of the Naval 

District or- River Naval Conmand. 

1 (3) C.omme.nders or activities physically located within Naval Districts or River Naval 

Commands will require Marine Corps counterintelligenoe personnel to report in person to:the 

appropriate District Intelligence Officer or Intelligence Officer, River Naval Command upon their 

assignment to counterintelligence duties tor _instructions concerning the extent of their partioi

patiop in investigations tor which the Office of Naval Intelligence is responsible in accordance 

with :the Delimitation Agreement,,and for technical control and guidance in other counterintelli

gence matters. This close personal relationship should be maintained on.a continuing ):,asis. 

' . -

, (4) ·coordination with oamianders ot Fleet Ml·rine Force units in 0011nterintelligenoe 

matters ot oommon•interest. 

, b. Civil _Securit-,. Reporting to the Commandant of the Marine Corps and the local Oi'fi(?e of 

Naval Intelligenc~ representative, activities or attitudes in the local communities adjacent to 

his corr.mand which constitute a securit7 threat to the Naval establishment. 

6 •. Counterinte_llipence Responsibilities Peculiar to a Commander of' the Fleet Marine Force. 

a. Mill'fiary Securi t1. 

{1) Planning, supervision end coordination or th~ counterintelligence aspects or guerilla 

wrrare, escape and evaston, counterpropaganda, psychologic~l~~~are, handling or prisoners or 

~ar and trien~ly agents, counterreconnaissance, troop movements, Cf11JlOUflage, and other tactical 

measµrep as r,equired in combat situations. ~· 

. ;i.:-'··, ~:-._; '. \ .• ..- ' 
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l~O 3850.lA · 
12 ·Mar 1957 

(2) Conduct or such deceptive activities, countermeasures activiti~s, and offensive 
counterintelligence operati~s as circ'-!11'1stances require~ 

, i (3) ·operation or special interrogation facilities in ope~ational areas for the collection 
of counterintelligence 1nronnation from selected individ-µals s_uch as enemy agents, prisoner or· 
war' returnees, civilians recovered from enenw occupied territor,y, and informants. 

~ I 

, (4) Collection and dissemination of counterintelligence information • 

. (5) Assistanca to the commander of a Supporting Establishment in coordin~ting counter
~ntelligence matters when located at a Supporting Establishment. 

i b. Civil Security . . 
: (1) Investigation end screening of indigenous civilian personnel in foreign areas who are 

being considered for positions of trust by the command. 

, (2) Establishment o~ maximum control over refugees, displaced persons and other civilians 
to insure the successful completion or the combat mission. 

: (3) Investigation end removal or questionable civil officials in areas of combs.~ opera
tion. 

I 

, .c. ·Port, Frontier, and Travel Security. Coordination with appropriate authorities of port, 
frontier, and travel security control in territory under the jurisdiction ot the command as 
directed. 

\ 
'1. General Counterintelligence Operations. Oounterintelligence operations are for the most part 

1 active rather than passive, preventive rather than punitive. Counterintelligence p~rsonnel are 
~ssigned to a command to assist in counterintelligence matte!e• They are responsible to the 
Commander or his designated representative. · 

1 a. In accordance with the DeliMitation Agreement between the Federal Bureau of'Investigati~n 
and the military departments, responsibility for the investigation of activities coming under the 
categories or espionage, counterespionor,e, subversion, iand sabotage is divided between four 
~overnment agencies. The Office of Naval Intelligence was desienated as being responsible for: 
(a) the investigation and disposal of all cases in these categories involving active and retired 
personnel or the naval service; (b) the disposal, but not investigation, of all cases in these 
~at~gories involving oivilian~employees of the Navy in the United States, the territories of -

- Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands; (c) the investigation and disposal or all 
cases in these categories involving civilian ~mployees of the naval service stati~ned in areas 
other than the United States and the tefritories listed above, except that part or such investi
gations as have ramifications in the United States and aforementioned territories; (d) the 
~nvestigation of all c4ses in these categories involving civilians and toreign nationals who are 
,not employees or other subscribing organizations in areas where the Navy Canmander has supreme 
Jurisdiction over the armed forces stationed therein, including possessions or the U~ited States 
.,ther than the territories ~r Hawai~, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. • · 

b. Counterintelligence personnel may be assigned 8Df or all or the following general dutiesa 

, (1) Deliver security lectures to troops and perform other duties required tor general 
~ecurit7 indoctrination. . 

(2) Analysis or investigative reports and the supervision or the acbninistrative proce
d1>.res incident to the granting and termination of security clearances in the case or military and 
civilian personnel. · 

l 1 (3) Conduct security surveys end inspections of installations, offices, end.activities, 
and_recotnmend any remedial action. 

(4) Conduct investigations of actual, attempted or suspected espionage, eabotage·end ~ub
version when specifically requested by the Office of Naval Intelligence. In areas where facili
ties ~r N,.aval Intellipence do not exist, such investi,:zation_s should be undert~en on the dirPct 

3 
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--
and specific request of the authority designated in the Delimitation Agreement ns reoponsible. 

' (5) Advise and assist in the plannin8 ond control of.cenaorahip. 

(6) Plan and participate in a conti.nuous counterintelli,:?ence training prop,ram. 

(7) Keep cormnanclers informed concerning subversive individuals,' g~oupe, and political 
parties thot constitute a threat to the security of iho Mnrine Corps activity or operation. · 

(8) Conduct counterintellirence planning as required. 
I . 

(9) Keep ~ecords and files as necessary to accomplish eeeiened missione. 

(10) Perform such other dut1os as command authorit1 may determine to he within the counter
intelli~ence mission. 

l c. Counterintelligence personnel fillinr, table of organization counterintellirence billets 
sh~ulo be quaJified for and possess the requisite Military Occupational Spscialty and should~ 
be employed for cnmbat intelligence duties; routine prisoner of war interrogations; investiga
tions involving black market activities, vie~, atrocities, war crimes, or .criminal activities; 
activities involvi.nr tlio welfare of the civilian population; searches for missing members of 
United Statos forces; prisoner or war gunrds; escorts for arrested persons or witnesses in con
nection with trials or investigations not within the scope of the counterintellir,ence mlesirm; 
or investigations which M·r the proper function of en other ~li tery agency. Counterintellip.ence 

·pers,,nnel in excess of authorized billets may be assigned to,:other duties, prerero.bl1, however, 
in intelligence sections. / 

8. Counterintelligence Opemtions Peculiar to Supporting Eatablishl'1ents, In the ci,nduct of 
investigations by the Office of no.val Intelligence involving/known, attempted or suspected espio
nage, se.botage or subversion the District Intelligence Officer or Intelligence Officer, River 
Nnvo.l Command may request, through the commanding officer, the assistance or Merine counterintel
·1igence per~onnel, providing that such assistmce is confined geographically to the limits of the· 
~stablishment .for which the commending officer is responsible, and such adjacent cities, t0wns or 
c~n:nmlties as desicnRted by the COMmandinfJ officer. 

a. Cmnmnnders of Supporting Establishments will ra~uire re~rcsentatives of government inves
tirative agencies to secure their penn.1.esion prior to conducting investigations within their com
mands, 

b •. Counterintelligerice personnel or Supporting Establishments should ba assigned in the 
intolligence-secti,,n tl'.l operate under the control of the Intelligence Officer. 

I 
c. CounterintelliP.ence personnel may be assiened the following duties in addition to those 

listeq in oarar.raph 7.b.: 
I 

; . (1) Advise 'and assist commanders in establishinr, and maintaining security control ot 
visit~rs - mil~tary or civilian, citizen ·or foreign national. · 

, '(2) Ad~ise and assist commanders irt the occurity control or foreign netipnals underg')ing 
training or ind~ctrination. _ 

9. Cc11nterintelJicence Oncratii',ns Peculiar t-:i the Fleet l1arine Forces. Thu jurisdiction of 
c ,tmterintellicence per.s onnel assigned to the Fleet Marine Force is dependent nnon the limitations 
imrioer-d lJIJ their irranediate commander, by the counterintelliee.nce r~sponsibllity of the c·1mmnnd 
\11th which th('y are r.orvinc, by policies nf hirhcr cor.nnanders, ex.istinr. international ap;reements, 
nnd tho Delimitation Agreement. 

. a. Fle~t Jfririne force units within the boundaries or Naval Dlatricta or River Navel C01TD11llnds 
and~ .located at a lfnrine C0rps Supporting Establishment will ostoblieh the relati-::mships 
renuirod .-,f funpr)rtinG Establishments. Fleet Morine Force un:tts within the boundaries of Navel 
Districts 0r River Naval r~ •mnncls and located E\t a MArine C·1rps Stipportinp Fst.nhl!Ehments \.till 

or,'Jrdinet.e such relati.onsrlpewlth the c0mmendcr of that Sunportinr, f.stablir,hment. Fleet tl.nrlne 
'F ~rec units "Utsidc thof'.c b . L11c1t..a.'iee wU J re:iort rnetters of counterintellirence intcrc•st t,hr~"l\tt'h 
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established Fleet oo!'1fflmld channels making appropriate Fleet Marine Force Commanders cognizant. 

Unless specifically prohibited, commanders may direct, without reference to Fleet commands, the 

exoloitation--or certain inf'ormation sources and/or the exchange or cOUllterintelliP,ence inf'orma

ti ~n Yi th friendly agencies outside the Fleet chain or command wh_en eucb exchangl3e will facili-

tate the acc?mplishment or assigned missions. ' 

I . . 
1 b. Table of' orgartization counterintelligence billets withu, Marine divisi')Yle,:1ircraft "1ngs, 

and smaller-units pr?nde only the personnel required f'or plann!ng and garrison operations. For· 

operations end extensive training activities, counterintelligence teams must be attached to 

Marine divisions, aircraft wings, end 9ther major commands to pe~t accomplishment or the coun

terintelligence mission. Fleet ~arine Force Headquarters should attach _such teams sufficiently 

in advance to permit their participation in the planning and training phases prior to en opera

tion. Under n~rmal circumstances counterintelligence personnel are not attached to subordinate 

echelrms of Marine divisions, and aircraft wings, but are employed under the centralized control 

or the Assistant Chier of' Starr, G-2. 

c. Fleet Marine ?orce counterintelligence personnel may be assigned -the following duties in 

addition to those listed in naragrsph 7.b dependent upon the operational mission assigned the 

command. 

(1) Collect, collate,· and evaluate information regarding c~terintelligence targets in 

eneJI\Y-held territory. 

· (2) Secure and exnloit counterintelligence targets such as enetey" agents, 0ollaboration-

1sts, sympathizers, officials, communication centers, oi'ficee,()ccupied by enemy intellig~ce 

services, police organizations, semi-military org~izations,:'collaborationist bodies a:nd the 

records ·or documents they may containJ also buildings, billets, end installations known or sus

pected to contain records of counterintelligence ~alue, 

., (3) Prepare and maintain bla.ck, grey, end1white lists. (Lists or persons whose attitude 

toward allied forces is known to beunf'riendly, ie unknown,i_l known to be friendly., respect:lvely.) 
... . 

(4) Establish and maintain inf:>rma.nt networks outside U~ited States forces. 
I 

. (5) Assist in the discovery and collect~nn or hidden armaments, equipment, or contraband. 

(6) Take over signal communication centers and arrange for protection until arrival of 

communications personnel • 

. (7) Impound all captured ~J?il. 

(8) Stop or control publication or newspapers and other periodicals pending arrival of 

censl')rs • 

. (9) Coordinata with military policfJ in the prevention or looting and destruction or eneffl1 

ma~erial and documents by United States troops. 

1 (10) Advise end assist in securing against sabotage, atl public and private installations, 

th~ c,ntinued operation of' which is essential to United States forces. • · 

, (11) Ir .. the event of' evatmation or withdrawal of United Statee r'orcea~ search headquarters; 

biv"11Bc arers, supply points, and pther installations to insure removal or destruction of' docu

ments and materials that might be or intelligence value to the eneiey. 

(12) Aepist and coordinate with militacy government units, military police, local authori

ties, and other appr<?J]riate,units in-the establishment of civil, port, frontier, and travel 

security ·contr'll measures in the area or operation. · · 

10. Screening of Appli~. Commanders will initiate a ~ackground Investigation OJ1 all personneJ 

at the time of selecti-:-in for counterintelligence .training, 

11. Training. In addition to the basic training given to all Marines, counterintelligence · 

personnel should receive team training incident to employment in combat operations, Ever, ~ffort 

5 



MCO 3850.lA 
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should be made to inject counterintelligence planning and operations into the unit training program to include field maneuvers. Commanders are also responsible for such additional training of their counterintelligence personnel as mq be required to mnintain their proficiency in coun-terintellip,ence . duties. . · · . · . , 
/ ' 

12. Credentials. Special counterintelligence credentials will be furnished by this Headquarters for ies\ie to authorized personnel, but are to be issued and restricted in their use i~ nccprdance with current directives. · 

13. Special Equipment and Civilian Clothing Allowance, Special counterintell~gence equipment vill be requisitioned through regular Marine Corps supply channels. Requests for civilian clothing allowances, required in th'e performance of counterintelligence duty will be forwarded to the Commandant of the Marine Corps in accor~ce with current instructions. Rach request for such allowance will bear a justification for this special expenditure. 

14. Special Funds. Funds alJ.ocated to the Commandant of the Marine Corps for use in connection with counterintelligence activities will be mnintained and accounted for in accordance with special instructions pronru.lgated by ~is Headquarters. 

15. Identity of Personnel. The fact that the U.S. Marine Corpe has counterintelligence personnel will ni:,t be considered ·classified information, Infonnation concerning the number and names of personnel assigned to counterintelligence duty and their methods of operation will be released to the public only by authorization of this Headquarters. ~ounterintelligenc~ methods of operatton will be safeguarded in accordance with the regulations'for security of classified matter. Emphasis, when necessary,' will be placed upon the protection of the identity 
1
bf counter.intelli-gence personnel to insure the success or assigned missions. . 1 ./ · 

16. Reserve Applicebility. This Order is az~orps Resyrve, 

R. E. HOMMEL 
By direction 

6 C 'i 3:917 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

WASHINGTON 25. 0 . C. 

MCO 3850. lA CH 1 
A02-ah 
30 Aug 1957 

MARINE COR.P.S ORDER 3850. lA CH 1 

From: 
To: 

Subj: 

Commandant of the Marine Corps 
All Commanding Officers 

Counterintelligence 

1. Purpose. To change the estimated date of revis ion of Marine Corps 

Order 3850. lA. . 

2. Action. Make the following change to the basic order: 

a. Page 1. Paragraph 1. Purpose. Change last sentence to r ead: 

Estimated date of substantial change to this order is 1 March 19 68. , 

~ I ife,µ~"-g J /\. 
B~?,~~COMB, :.;fY-1 

By directio11 

? 


